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Unclosure Ho* 1 to Despatch Mo. IS.405 dated June 23, 
1944, from the American Embassy, fiexico, $.$. 

Fro* Translation of Report In llovedades of June 231 
1944 of resumption of relations with Bolivia and 
other aspects of the Mexican Foreign relations* 

Headlines Mexico ftenows Her Eolations with Bolivia. 

Subheading: Invitation to the Other Countries that 
They Do tho Same, 

Text I A» of today, l"une 23, the Government of Mexico will 
r^nev* its dlplomatia relations with the Government of Bolivia, 
after a suspension of eight months caused by the sudden fail 
of President reharanda* 

The renewal of relations with tha Governmental Junta of 
La la* will take place simultaneously today on th© part of 
the othfcr countries of the Continent and aa a result of an 
invitation in this regard extended to thesT&y bur Ooverajrent. 
(underscoring supplied; "It Will he recalled that some weeks 
ago Or* ••••aivudor R. Quzman in his character AS Minister 
plenipotentiary of Mexico was sent to the City of La ?aa, 
Bolivia, to carry out oertain studies and to render his report 
to the i£inister for foreign Relations* »?e duly recorded the 
return of 3r. Guzman, who for some days WOO informing Lieenelado 
/'adilia regarding the aiaslon he carried out. At a result of 
these aotlvlties~ the Invitation was extended to all the Govern
ments of the Continent to renew diplomatic relations simultane
ously, which «411 be done today as we said above. 

Subheading: Official .Statement 

The official statement on the subject -afhioh was made 
public yesterday by the Chancery la the following! 

"The Ministry for Foreign Relations determined not 
to omit any stop susceptible of contributing to continental 
solidarity &n& the defense of our Hemisphere and no less 
alert to tho development of tho friendly bonds resulting 
ftrem the affeation which our people profeso for that of 
Bolivia, followed .with the greatest interest the possible 
international repercussions of the developments in that 
nation from the date on which - as a consequence of the 
Inter-American consultations which took place last Decern-' 
bar and January - all diplomatic relations romaiaed suspended 
between Mexico and that country* 

"With the object of examining the advisability of 
proceeding with new consultations on a subject of a con
tinental interest, this branch of the Government • with 
the friendly approval of the Bolivian authorities -
oomalssioned Or* Salvador R. Guzman, Minister Plenipotentiary 
of Mexico, to proceed to La Fast. Upon his return our 
commissioner submittoA an interesting report, which made 
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it possible, for the Government of Mexico, •which at the 
same time took into account Information received from 
Other sources, to reach the conclusion that the establish* 
meat of diplomatic relations with the provisional, Govern
ment of Bolivia not only was ia accordance with the 
sentiments of the Mexican people but would contribute 
efficaciously toward strengthening continental unity and 
the defense of our Hemisphere, the sole considerations 
which were taken into account ia carrying out Resolutions 
XXXX and XXIII approved last December anei January by the 
Emergency Consulting Committee for Political Defense, 
which has its headquarters in .Montevideo* 

"Therefore within the spirit of the Keaolutions 
mentioned, the ministry for Foreign Relations applying 
the system of consultations to ted ill our continent, on 
the loth of this month communicated to all the American 
Governments ia maintaining relatione with that of Bolivia* 
the contents of the above mentioned report, suggesting 
to them at the aarae time* the advisability of proceeding 
to the renewal of aaid relations, if possible as of the 
23rd of this month, with the understanding that each 
State would carry out this friendly step in accordance 
with ita respective diplomatic practices* The data Of 
the 23rd was suggested with the hope of removing even 
the slightest suspicion that the Governments of this 
Hemisphere subjected the application Of this measure 
to the results of the elections which are to take place 
the 2nd of July, elections which being a manifestation 
Of the sovereignty of the Bolivian people alone for the 
right to determine* 

"la view Of the fact that the friendly suggestion 
of Mexico was aocepted, the head of this Ministry, 
Licenciado Eaequiel .."adilla, will send tomorrow • June 
2,1 - a telegram to ieiior Dr. Enrique Vallvieso, Minister 
fo# Foreign relations for Bolivia, indicating the wish ©f 
our Government to establish diplomatic relations with the 
provisional Government of Bolivia* • 

"The Government of Mexico hopes {celebra} most 
sincerely that9 in taking this new step for the cause 
of continental solidarity, there has been evidenced 
once more the spirit of cooperation of the /joerican 
Republics, as well as the uniformity of judgment and the 
harmony of ita fraternal sentitaenta* 

"for its part, the Ministry for Foreign Inelatioa* 
desires to express its appreciation for the valuable aid 
which ia this transcendental matter it received from the 
interested ameriean diplomatic representatives residing 
in this capital, whose activity undoubtedly contributed 
to the very happy result which ia described la these 
lines** 

Llcenciado Eaoquiel Padilla, Minister for Foreign 
Relations* oh announcing last night the news of relations 
with the Bolivian Governmental Junta having been reestabliehed, 
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concerning which we give full Information in this page, 
made the following eoiisacnts* 

•J sincerely believe that the reegtanliahmeat of 
diplomatic relations with Bolivia should fee a cause of 
satisfaction for all the sountrlea of our Hemisphere for 
there has been oleared up a situation confusing for the 
sentiments of sonfraternity which unite us with that 
people and continental solidarity will be seen greatly 
reinforced. 

"Moreover, he said, the security of our Continent 
will sa strengthened since we are sure that Bolivia 
will continue contributing with complete enthusiasm to 
Its defense* 

"For those who desire that the Joint existenos of 
States develop eoordinately for the good of ell. It is 
undoubted that the system of consultations carried out 
on this occasion - ausoeptlble of being perfected - has 
demonstrated its constructive capacity in an affair Of 
great Importance,* 

-Subheading: Great Prestige of Mexico Abroad, 

we took advantage of the brief minutes of the Inter* 
view granted us by Llcenolado Podilia to amplify our ques
tions with respect to international policy* what is the 
position of ;4exioo - we asked him st this timet "Examining 
our International position - ho replied - It is apparent 
that the situation in Mexico can be considered as highly 
(franearaente) satisfactory. Ths visit of the Prime Minister 
of Great Britain to our Ksab&ssy la London? the visits since 
made to this capital by two outstanding members of the 
Government of the United states j the arrival at this capital 
of a large group of Canadian students, headed by the Rector 
of the University of Montreal, a visit which will later 
aoquire greater importance with the arrival Of the S&tyor Of 
that City • ell this taking place within a few days - are 
clearly indications of the appreciation which Mexico has 
acquired abroad*" 

Subheading: oumaneky Hot Engaged in Propaganda in Mexico• 

Believing the occasion opportune, Llcenolado Padilla 
asked us to deny the frequent reports which appear la news
papers and magazines concerning the activities of the 
Russian Embassy to the effect that it is making Soviet propa
ganda in our city. 

"frequently magazines and newspapers of this slty i 
said Lieenelado Padilia la these very words - attribute 
to Mr* Constantin Oumaneky, ambassador of the Union of 
Jooiallst soviet Republics, activities which If the in
formation is true indicate actual intervention in the 
internal affairs of the Republic* 

"In this regard, X wish to state that the conduct 
of Ambassador Gumans&y has been absolutely correct sat that 
all of his activities both official and social nave beta 
based always on the moat strict diplomatic norms* This 
applies to all the members of the Joviet Sabassy*" 


